
Clean Energy Jobs 

Oregon’s Climate Action Program 
A Cap, Trade, and Invest Approach 

 

Would you like to know more? 

 

We have a 30-minute PowerPoint presentation and a team of presenters. 

 

WHY? We want to increase the number of Southern Oregonians who understand 

the proposal and why it is important you. 

 

WHAT? We will bring our presentation to your community group or organization 

and answer key questions you may have about it. 
 

HISTORY: Southern Oregon Climate Action Now (SOCAN) has collaborated with climate activist 

groups around the state of Oregon to help develop legislation. 

 

The Oregon Joint House/Senate Committee on Carbon Reduction has released a bill. It enjoys 

the support of Senate and House leadership as well as the Governor, all of whom have 

indicated that passage of a greenhouse gas emissions reduction bill in 2019 is a high priority. 

 

In Southern Oregon we have the support of Representative Pam Marsh and Senator Jeff 

Golden. 

 

WHAT’S THE PROBLEM? Success is not a foregone conclusion because fossil fuel corporations 

and their agents in state government will do everything they can to thwart success. 

 

WHAT DO WE NEED TO DO? We need to increase the number of people who understand what 

the proposal will do and why it is important to all Oregonians. We are offering to make a 30-

minute PowerPoint presentations (with additional time for questions) to community groups 

and organizations throughout Southern Oregon. The presentation is designed to answer key 

questions residents might have about this effort. 

 

URGENCY: Although the bill was released on January 31 we don’t know how long it will take to 
work its way through the system. We’d like to reach out to our community local groups as soon 
as possible.  

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: We can provide computer and projector; the hosting group needs 

to provide a space for the presentation and a screen or good wall for showing the Power Point.  

 

To schedule a program, contact Christine Haynie (christineh1@charter.net). 

mailto:christineh1@charter.net

